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Name the following (1-5)
1. Who made the Sun and the moon stand still for a day over the valley of Aijalon?
2. Who is known as the ‘Mother of Destitutes?’
3. Which is the birth place of St. Pakomiose?
4. Name the Sunday on which the Lectionary we use now has been started.
5. Name the centre which was located between Alappuzha and Thannermukkam on the Western Coast of Lake Vembanadu.
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Choose the correct answer from the brackets (6-10)
6. Who among these prophets made David to realize his sin?
(Samuel, Nathan, Isaiah)
7. How many years did the Israelites take to annex the land of Canan?
(40 yrs, 7 yrs, 12 yrs)
8. Who had been assigned the role of leading Israelites after the death of Moses?
(Aaron, Joshua, Moses)
9. What was the Roman Emperors title in jesus’s time?
(Herod, Caesar, Pharaoh)
10. The feast of unleavened bread
(The feast of Pentecost, the feast of passover, the festival of Transfiguration)
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State whether the following statements are True or False (11-15)
11. Holy Qurbana is considered as ‘Medicine of Immortality.’
12. Annas was the high Priest at the trial of Jesus Christ.
13. Death by crucifixion during the Roman regime was a cruel mode of punishment practised
by ‘Jews’ for punishing slaves and those who rebelled against the empire.
14. ‘The place of skull’ is called Calvary in Latin.
15. To witness the Glory of God, Moses purified the people of Israel for three days.
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Who said the following verses (16-20)
16. “It is finished.”
17. “For all who draw the sword will die by the sword.”
18. “And if the spirit of him who raised Jesus from the dead is living in you.”
19. “He is not here; he has risen.”
20. “Rather, clothe yourselves with the Lord Jesus Christ, and do not think about how to gratify
the desires of the sinful nature.”
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Math the following (21-25)
21. Mount of Olives
22. Holy Chrism
23. St. Thomas
24. Going
25. Jericho
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Chayal
Wall
Coming back
Gethsemane
Baptism
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Answer in one word (26-30)
26. Name the Metropolitan who was conferred the title of ‘Sabharatna.’
27. Where did ‘the place of skull’ situate?
28. What is the name given for the Gospel Reading in Holy Qurbana? What is the meaning of
that particular word?
29. Where was the Holy Qurbana instituted?
30. To whom did the resurructed Christ appear first and who had the fortune to announce the
good news to his disciples?
Write in one or two sentences (31-35)
31. What was the writings on the cross? In what languages were these written?
32. Name the persons before whom Jesus had to face his trial?
33. What is the content of the book of Exodus?
34. What are the qualities required to lead a true monastic life?
35. When does the public life become troublesome?
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Read the passage given below and answer the questions that follow (36-39)
The people who are proud will soon be disgraced. It is wiser to be modest. If you are good,
you are guided by honesty. People who can’t be trusted are destroyed by their own dishonesty. Riches will do you no good on the day you face death, but honesty can save your life.
Honesty makes a good person’s life easier, but the wicked will cause their own downfall.
Righteousness serves those who are honest, but those who can’t be trusted are trapped by
their own greed. When the wicked die, their hope dies with them. Confidence placed in
riches comes to nothing. The righteous are protected from trouble it comes to the wicked
instead. You can be ruined by the talk of godless people, but the wisdom of the righteous can
save you. A city is happy when honest people have good fortune, and there are joyful shouts
when the wicked die. A city becomes great when the righteous give it their blessing; but a
city is brought to ruin by the words of the wicked.
36. When does the city rejoice?
37. When do riches fail to support you?
38. By what are the righteous led?
39. What makes a person’s path right?
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Complete the Hymn
40. Flapping their other two wings......................
....................................................
.................................... all our boast
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Complete the following prayer
41. My help comes from the Lord the maker of heaven .............................. Slumber nor sleep.
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